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commission on a case-by-case basis. Except for transition costs recovered under subsection (I Xc),
categories of transition costs may have varying transition cost recovery periods.

(5) Approval of transition costs and coUection of those transition costs through transition charges is a
settlement of all transition costs claims by a public utility. A public utility seeking to recover transition
costs through any means not authorized by [sections I through 31] may not coUect transition charges
with respect to these transition costs.

(6) Except as provided in subsection (7), public utilities shall implement a rate moratorium during the
transition period as foUows:

(a) From July I, 1998, through June 30, 2000, public utilities may not charge rates higher than those
rates in effect on July I, 1998.

(b) From July I, 2000, through June 30, 2002, and only for those customers subject to the provisions
of[section 5(1Xb)], public utilities may not increase that increment of rates normally allocated to electric
supply-related costs above the increment associated with electric supply-related costs reflected in rates in
effect on July I, 1998. Beginning on July I, 2000, public utilities may propose increases to those
increments of rates normally allocated to transmission and distribution costs.

(7) Excepted from the provisions of subsection (6) are:
(a) increased costs related to universal system benefits programs greater than those currently in rates,

including the treatment of universal system benefits program costs as an expense;
(b) increased costs necessary to implement fuU customer choice, including but not limited to metering,

billing, and technology. Those costs must be recovered from the customers on whose beha\fthe increased
costs are incurred.

(c) subject to commission approval, an extraordinary event resulting in either:
(i) a 4% annual revenue requirement increase from July I, 1998, through June 30, 2000; or
(ii) an 8% power supply-related annual revenue requirement increase from July 1,2000, through June

30,2002;
(d) portions of the increase or decrease in the annual state and local property tax expense that are

greater than the payment or adjustment that results from applying the industry-recognized rates of
inflation to the increase or decrease in the state and local property tax expense reflected in rates as of [the
effective date of this act].

(8) Notwithstanding subsections (6) and (7), during the transition period, public utilities may not
charge rates or coUect costs that include costs reallocated to transition costs at a level higher than the
public utility would reasonably expect to recover in rates had the current regulatory system remained
intact.

(9) Public utilities shall apply savings resulting under [section 31] toward the rate moratorium pursuant
to subsection (6).

(10) During the 4-year transition period, public utilities may accelerate the amortization of
accumulated deferred investment tax credits associated with transmission, distribution, and the general
plant as an adjustment to earnings ifelectric earnings fall below 9.5% earned return on average equity.
The public utility may include the flow through of investment tax credits so that the public utility's earned
return on equity is maintained at 9.5%. Accumulated deferred investment tax credits amortized under this
subsection may not be reflected in operating income for ratemaking purposes.

(II) The commission shall issue the accounting orders necessary to align rate moratorium timing and
requirements to actual transition honds savings.

Section 13. Cooperative utility - transition plan for customer choke. (1) Except as provided in
[section 20], on or before July 1,2001, the local governing body ofa cooperative utility shall adopt a
transition plan.
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(2) (a) Except as provided in subsection (2)(b), transition plans must contain a transition period that
may not end later than July I, 2002. At the conclusion of the transition period, all customers must have
the opportunity to choose an electricity supplier.

(b) If after a pilot program for customers of i cooperative utility with loads less than 1,000 kilowatts, a
competitive market, technology, or other conditions precedent to full customer choice have not
developed, then the transition plan may be altered by the cooperative utility's governing body for those
customers.

(3) [Sections I through 31] do not require the cooperative utility to divest itselfof any generation,
transmission, or distribution assets or prohibit a cooperative utility from divesting itselfvoluntarily of
those assets.

(4) A cooperative utility's local governing body shall certifY to the commission that the local governing
body has adopted a transition plan. In the cooperative utility's certification filing, the cooperative utility
shall provide to the commission documentation that the cooperative utility's transition plan is consistent
with [sections I through 31].

Section 14. Coopentive utility - customer cboice - education of customen - continued
service. (I) Except as provided in [section 20], cooperative utilities shall propose a method for
cooperative utility customers to choose an electricity supplier.

(2) Customer choice may be phased in to promote the orderly transition to a competitive market
environment.

(3) Cooperative utilities shall educate their customers about customer choice so that customers may
make an informed choice of an electricity supplier. This education process must give special emphasis to
education efforts during the transition period.

(4) If a cooperative utility customer has not chosen an electricity supplier by the end of the transition
period, then the electricity supplier is the cooperative utility that filed the plan or an electricity supplier
designated by the cooperative utility.

Section 15. Coopentive utility - functional sepantion. (I) To the extent that a cooperative
utility is vertically integrated, the cooperative utility has the option to functionally separate the
cooperative utility's electricity supply, transmission, distribution, and unregulated energy services assets
and operations in the state ofMontana. Ifthe cooperative utility intends to exercise this option, the
cooperative utility's transition plan must explain the cooperative utility's proposed separation process.

(2) A cooperative utility shall describe in the transition plan measures taken by the cooperative utility
to prevent undue discrimination in favor of the cooperative utility's own electricity supply, ifany, and in
favor of the cooperative utility's affiliates, ifany.

(3) Cooperative utilities may establish a code ofconduct similar to the federal energy regulatory
commission's code of conduct established in 18 CFR, part 37.

Section 16. Coopentive utility - distribution services. (I) A cooperative utility transition plan
must include distribution facility tariffs that must be established by the cooperative utility's local
governing body and must include the obligation for the cooperative utility to:

(a) make distribution services available to all electricity suppliers, transmission services providers, and
customers on a nondiscriminatory and comparable basis;

(b) build and maintain distribution facilities; and
(c) be an emergency supplier ofelectricity and related ~rvices.

(2) Ifa distribution services provider acts as an emergency supplier ofelectricity and related services to
a customer of an electricity supplier, then the electricity supplier failing to meet contractual obligations
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shall reimburse the distribution services provider at an amount to be set by the local governing body but
may not exceed the higher ofa multiple of the cost or a multiple of the then-existing market rate for that
electricity. The market rate is the highest published rate for electricity purchased within the local load
control area at the time that the distribution serVices provider provided the emergency supply. A
distribution services provider is not required to purchase any reserve supply ofelectricity to ful.fi.ll this
obligation.

(3) Recoverable costs for cooperative utilities must be based upon standard financial reporting
statements and may reflect comparable rates of return ofother utilities.

Section 17. Cooperative utility - transmission services. Transition plans must state whether the
cooperative utility's transmission services, ifany, are regulated by the federal energy regulatory
commission. If those services are not regulated by the federal energy regulatory commission, the plan
must provide the basis for comparable and nondiscriminatory use by all electricity suppliers, distribution
services providers, and customers. A cooperative utility's local governing body shall establish the
cooperative utility's transmission tariffs.

Section 18. Cooperative utility - electricity supply. (1) A transition plan may provide for a
cooperative utility to own electric generation assets and for a cooperative utility to offer electricity supply
service. The local governing body shall establish the price for electricity supply service offered by a
cooperative utility.

(2) Cooperative utilities intending to offer electricity supply service shall comply with the provisions of
[section 24].

(3) If a cooperative utility offers electricity supply service competitively to customers using a public
utility's distribution facilities, the cooperative utility shall create an affiliated for-profit entity or similar
structure to serve those customers that allows the entity to be taxed at the same level as other for-profit
electricity suppliers.

Section 19. Cooperative utility - transition costs and charges. (1) For the purposes of this
section, "transition costs" means those costs, liabilities, and investments that cooperative utilities would
reasonably expect to recover iffully bundled ratemaking conditions continued and that may not be
recoverable as a result of the transition to a competitive market for electricity supply service.

(2) Transition costs eligible for treattnent include but are not limited to:
(a) regulatory assets and deferred charges typically recoverable in rates;
(b) nonutility and utility power purchase contracts;
(c) existing committnents or obligations incurred before [the effective date of this act] and other

cooperative utility investments rendered uneconomic as a result of the implementation of[sections 1
through 31] or the introduction of retail wheeling through federal legislation or regulation;

(d) costs associated with any renegotiation or buyout of the existing nonutility and utility power
purchase contracts;

(e) revenue that appears as a portion ofa facility charge necessary to meet debt service requirements,
including any coverage amounts required by any mortgage, indenture, or other financing document;

(f) costs ofrefinancing and retiring debt of the cooperative utility and associated federal and state tax
liabilities or other utility costs for which the use oftransition bonds would benefit customers; and

(g) all costs, expenses, and reasonable fees related to transition bonds.
(3) For a cooperative utility's transition costs to be fully recoverable, the cooperative utility shall make

reasonable efforts to mitigate those transition costs.
(4) Cooperative utilities may not coUect any more costs, including costs reallocated to transition costs,
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at a level higher than would otherwise be anticipated had the current regulatory system remained intact,
with the exception of

(a) increased costs related to universal system benefits charges; and
(b) increased costs of metering, billing, and technology necessary to facilitate full customer choice.
(5) Subject to the obligation to mitigate transition costs, a cooperative utility shall fully recover

transition costs as approved by its local governing body. Unrnitigable transition costs are nonbypassable
and collected on a nondiscriminatory basis from consumers using the cooperative utility's distribution
facilities in the receipt ofelectricity supply services.

(6) A cooperative utility may not collect transition costs from a customer for which the cooperative
utility does not have and never has had an obligation to incur costs to provide electricity supply service
unless the unmitigated transition costs were incurred solely on behalfof the customer.

(7) Approval of and collection of transition costs through a transition charge is a settlement of all
transition claims by a cooperative utility. A cooperative utility seeking to recover transition costs through
any other means may not collect transition charges.

Section 20. Cooperative utility - exemption. (I) Within I year after [the effective date of this
act], a cooperative utility may file a notice with the commission that the cooperative utility does not
intend to open the cooperative utility's distribution facilities to electricity suppliers and does not intend to
adopt a transition plan. Except as otherwise provided in the universal system benefits program pursuant
to [section 22], a cooperative utility filing notice under this section is exempt from the provisions and
requirements of [sections I through 31].

(2) A cooperative utility filing a notice under this section:
(a) may elect later to adopt a transition plan in accordance with [sections I through 3I]; and
(b) may not use a public utility's distribution facilities unless preexisting contracts exist.

Section 21. Maintaining safety and reliability. Utilities shall maintain standards of safety and
reliability of the electric delivery system and existing customer service requirements.

Section 22. UnivenaJ system benefits programs. (I) Universal system benefits programs are
established for the state ofMontana to ensure continued funding ofand new expenditures for energy
conservation, renewable resource projects and applications, and low-income energy assistance during the
transition period and into the future.

(2) Beginning January I, 1999,2.4% ofeach utility's annual retail sales revenue in Montana for the
calendar year ending December 31, 1995, is established as the annual funding level for universal system
benefits programs. Unless modified as provided in subsection (7), this funding level remains in effect until
July 1,2003.

(a) The recovery ofall universal system benefits programs costs imposed pursuant to this section is
authorized through the imposition ofa universal system benefits charge assessed at the meter for each
local utility system customer as provided in this section.

(b) Utilities must receive credit toward annual funding requirements for a utility's internal programs or
activities that qualify as universal system benefits programs, including those portions of expenditures for
the purchase of power that are for the acquisition or support of renewable energy, conservation-related
activities, or low-income energy assistance, and for customers' programs or activities as provided in
subsection (7).

(c) A utility at which the sale of power for final end-use occurs is the utility that receives credit for the
universal system benefits program expenditure. .

(d) For a utility to receive credit for low-income related expenditures, the activity must have taken
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place in Montana.
(e) If a utility's or a customer's credit for internal activities do not satisfY the annual funding provisions

of subsection (2), then the utility shall make a payment to the universal system benefits fund for any
difference. .

(3) Cooperative utilities may coUectively pool their statewide credits to satisfY their annual funding
requirements for universal system benefits programs and low-income energy assistance.

(4) A utility's transition plan must describe how the utility proposes to provide for universal system
benefits programs, including the methodologies, such as cost-effectiveness and need determination, used
to measure the utility's level of contribution to each program.

(5) A utility's minimum annual funding requirement for low-income energy and weatherization
assistance is established at 17% of the utility's annual universal system benefits funding level and is
inclusive within the overaU universal system benefits funding level.

(a) A utility must receive credit toward the utility's low-income energy assistance annual funding
requirement for the utility's internal low-income energy assistance programs or activities.

(b) If a utility's credit for internal activities does not satisfY its annual funding requirement, then the
utility shall make a payment for any difference to the universal energy assistance fund.

(6) An individual customer may not bear a disproportionate share of the local utility's funding
requirements, and a sliding scale must be implemented to provide a more equitable distribution of
program costs.

(7) A customer with loads greater than 1,000 kilowatts shaU:
(a) pay a universal system benefits program charge equal to the lesser of
(i) $500,000 less the customer credits provided for in this subsection (7); or
(ii) the product of.9 rniUs per kilowatt hour multiplied by the customer's kilowatt hour purchases, less

customer credits provided for in this subsection (7);
(b) receive credit toward that customer's annual universal system benefits charge for internal

expenditures and activities that qua1ifY as a universal system benefits program expenditure and these
internal expenditures must include but not be limited to:

(i) expenditures that result in a reduction in the consumption ofelectrical energy in the customer's
facility; and

(ii) those portions ofexpenditures for the purchase of power at retail or wholesale that are for the
acquisition or support of renewable energy or conservation-related activities; and

(c) customers making these expenditures must receive a credit against the customer's annual universal
system benefits charge, except that any of those amounts expended in a calendar year that exceed that
customer's universal system benefits charge for the calendar year must be used as a credit against those
charges in future years until the total amount of those expenditures has been credited against that
customer's universal system benefits charges.

(8) A public utility shall prepare and submit an annual summary report of the public utility's activities
relating to aU universal system benefits programs to the commission and the transition advisory
committee provided for in [section 29]. A cooperative utility shall prepare and submit annual summary
reports of activities to the cooperative utility's respective local governing body, the statewide cooperative
utility office, and the transition advisory committee. The annual report must include but is not limited to:

(a) the types of internal utility and customer programs being used to satisfY the provisions of[sections
I through 31];

(b) the level of funding for those programs relative to the annual funding requirements prescribed in
subsection (2); and

(c) any payments made to the statewide funds in the event that internal funding was below the
prescribed annual funding requirements.
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Section 23. Commission autbority - rulemaking autbority. (1) Beginning on tbe effective date
of a commission order regarding a public utility's transition plan, the commission shall regulate the public
utility's retail transmission and distribution serviCes within the state ofMontana, as provided in [sections
1 through 31], and may not regulate the price of electricity supply except as electricity supply may be
procured during the transition period by the distribution function of a public utility for those customers
that have not chosen an electricity supplier or for those customers that have not yet been assigned an
electricity supplier. During the transition period, those procurements may include a cost-based contract
from a supply affiliate or an unregulated division.

(2) If the transition period is extended for certain customers because the commission finds that
workable competition in the electricity supply market does not exist, then the commission shall continue
to regulate the provision ofelectricity supply by distribution services providers in accordance with
[section 11]

(3) The commission shall decide if there is workable competition in the electricity supply market by
determining whether competition is sufficient to inhibit monopoly pricing or anticompetitive price
leadership. In reaching a decision, the commission may not rely solely on market share estimates.

(4) The commission shall license electricity suppliers and enforce licensing provisions pursuant to
[section 24]

(5) The commission shall promulgate rules that identify the licensees and ensure that the offered
electricity supply is provided as offered and is adequate in terms ofquality, safety, and reliability.

(6) The commission shall establish just and reasonable rates through established ratemaking principles
for public utility distribution and transmission services and shall regulate these services. The commission
may approve rates and charges for electricity distribution and transmission services based on alternative
forms of ratemaking such as performance-based ratemaking, on a demonstration by the public utility that
the alternative method complies with [sections I through 31], and on the public utility's transition plan.

(7) The commission shall certify that a cooperative utility has adopted a transition plan that complies
with [sections 1 through 31] A cooperative utility's transition plan is considered certified 60 days after
the cooperative utility files for certification.

(8) The commission shall promulgate rules that protect consumers, distribution services providers, and
electricity suppliers from anticompetitive and abusive practices.

(9) In addition to promulgating rules expressly provided for in [sections I through 31], the commission
may promulgate any other rules necessary to carry out the provision of [sections 1 through 31]

(10) [Sections 1 through 31] do not give the commission the authority to:
(a) regulate cooperative utilities in any manner other than reviewing certification filings for compliance

with [sections 1 through 31]; or
(b) compel any change to a cooperative utility's certification filing made pursuant to [sections 1

through 31].

Section 24. Licensing. (1) Except as provided in [section 20], an electricity supplier shall file an
application with and obtain a license from the commission before offering electricity for sale to retail
customers in the state ofMontana.

(2) As a condition of licensing, an electricity supplier shall identify and describe its activities and
purposes and the purposes ofeach of the electricity supplier's affiliates, ifany, including whether an
affiliate that owns or operates distribution facilities offers customer choice through open, fair, and
nondiscriminatory access to the electricity supplier's or the electricity supplier's affiliate's distribution
facilities.

(3) The commission may require electricity suppliers that provide electricity supply service to small
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customers to make a standard service offer that ensures that those customers have access to affordable
electricity.

(4) The commission may require:
(a) proof of financial integrity and a demonstration ofadequate reserve margins or the ability to obtain

those reserves; and
(b) a licensee to post a bond should an electricity supplier fail to supply electricity or lack financial

integrity.
(5) An electricity supplier shall provide the commission and all distribution services providers with

copies of all license applications pursuant to subsection (2). Licensees shall update information and file
annual reports with the commission and all distribution services providers.

(6) License applications are effective 30 days after filing with the commission unless the commission
rejects the application during that period. Ifthe commission rejects a license application, the commission
shall specify the reasons in writing and, ifpractical, identify alternative ways to overcome deficiencies.

(7) Notwithstanding [sections I through 31], a cooperative utility is not required to apply for a license
from the commission to be an electricity supplier to customers served by that cooperative utility in its
electric facilities service territory or to any customers served by another cooperative utility subject to the
consent of the other cooperative utility's local governing body.

Section 25. Penalties - license revocation. (I) The commission may begin a proceeding to revoke
or suspend a license of an electricity supplier, impose a penaJty, or both, for just cause on the
commission's own investigation or upon the complaint of an affected party if it is established that the
electricity supplier:

(a) intentionally provided false information to the commission;
(b) switched, or caused to be switched, the electricity supply for a customer without first obtaining the

customer's written permission;
(c) failed to provide a reasonably adequate supply ofelectricity for its customers in Montana; or
(d) committed fraud or engaged in deceptive practices.
(2) Any person selling or offering to sell electricity in this state in violation of [sections 24, 27,] and

this section is subject to a fine of not less than Sloo or more than SI,ooo for the violation or a license
revocation or suspension. Each day ofeach violation constitutes a separate violation.

(3) The fine must be recovered in a civil action upon the complaint by the commission in any court of
competent jurisdiction.

(4) A license revocation proceeding under this section is a contested case proceeding pursuant to the
Montana Administrative Procedure Act, Title 2, chapter 4, part 6.

Section 26. Bill information - customer nonpayment - commission rulemaking. (I) Electrical
bills to consumers must disclose each component of the electrical bill in accordance with rules
promulgated by the commission. Electrical bills must disclose but are not limited to the following:

(a) distribution and transmission charges;
(b) electricity supply charges;
(c) competitive transition charges; and
(d) universal system benefits charges.
(2) The commission shall promulgate rules establishing the procedures relating to how and when an

electricity supplier may discontinue service to a customer because of the customer's nonpayment and the
procedures relating to reconnection, except that those rules may not apply to electricity suppliers that are
cooperative utilities. .

(3) Local governing bodies of a cooperative utility shall retain authority for cooperative utilities
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regarding:
(a) customer nonpayment and reconnection; and
(b) information contained in electrical bills to consumers.

Section 27. Unauthorized switching - commission rulemaking. (I) An electricity supplier or any
person, firm, corporation, or governmental entity may not make any change in the electricity supplier for
a customer without first obtaining the customer's written permission.

(2) The commission shall promulgate rules establishing procedures to prevent unauthorized switching.

Section 28. Reciprocity. (1) Except as provided in [section 20], all electricity suppliers must be
afforded open, fair, and nondiscriminatory access to customers and a comparable opportunity to compete.

(2) A distribution services provider or the distribution services provider's affiliates may not use another
distribution services provider's facilities in the state of Montana to seU electricity to customers in the state
ofMontana unless the first distribution services provider or the distribution services provider's affiliates
offer comparable and nondiscriminatory access to the distribution services provider's distribution
facilities.

Section 29. Transition advisory committee. (1) A transition advisory committee on electric utility
industry restructuring is created. The transition advisory committee is composed ofeight voting members
who are appointed as foUows:

(a) The speaker of the house shall appoint four members from the house of representatives, not more
than two ofwhom may be from one political party.

(b) The president of the senate shall appoint four members from the senate, not more than two of
whom may be from one political party.

(2) The foUowing entities shall appoint nonvoting advisory representatives to the transition advisory
committee:

(a) The director of the department of envirorunental quality shall appoint one department
representative.

(b) The legislative consumer committee shall appoint one representative.
(c) One representative of the cooperative utility industry is appointed as designated by the Montana

electrical cooperative association.
(d) The public utilities in the state ofMontana shall appoint one member.
(e) The commission shall appoint one member.
(f) The governor shall appoint the foUowing nonvoting committee members:
(i) one representative from the industrial community with an interest in the restructuring ofthe electric

utility industry;
(ii) one representative from the nonindustrial retail electric consumer sector;
(iii) one representative from organized labor;
(iv) one representative from the community comprising envirorunental and conservation interests;
(v) one representative from a low-income program provider;
(vi) one representative ofMontana's Indian tribes; and
(vii) one representative of the electric power market industry.
(3) In case ofa vacancy, a replacement must be selected in the manner of the original appointment.
(4) Legislative members are entitled to salary and expenses as provided in section 5-2-302.
(5) The public service commission, legislative services division, and appropriate state agencies shall

provide staff assistance as requested by the committee.
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(6) Transition advisory committee members must be appointed within 60 days of [the effective date of
this act] to an initial term expiring on December 31, 1999. Subsequent terms must be for up to 2 years
expiring on January I of odd-numbered years.

(7) The voting members shall select a transition advisory committee presiding officer.
(8) The transition advisory committee on electric utility industry restructuring must dissolve on the

earlier of either the date that full transition to retail competition is completed or December 31, 2004.
(9) The transition advisory committee shall provide an annual report on the status of electric utility

restructuring on or before November I to the governor, the speaker of the house, the president of the
senate, and the commission and shall provide quarterly interim summary reports to the members of the
legislature through January I, 1999.

(10) The transition advisory committee shall meet at least quarterly or as often as is necessary to
conduct its business.

(II) The transition advisory committee shall analyze and report on the transition to effective
competition in the competitive electricity supply market. The annual report made in the year 2000 must
evaluate specifically the pilot programs for customers with loads under 1,000 kilowatts and must include
legislative recommendations, if it appears appropriate, about the best means to further encourage the
development of customer choice and meaningful market access for the benefit of smaller customers. The
annual report for the year 2000 must also address the need, ifany, for additional consumer protection
including protection from abusive or anticompetitive practices.

(12) The criteria that the transition advisory committee must use to evaluate effective competition in
the electricity supply market include but are not limited to the foUowing:

(a) the level ofdemand for power supply choice and the availability of market prices for smaller
customers;

(b) the existence of sufficient markets and bargaining power to the benefit of smaller customers and the
best means to encourage and support the development of sufficient markets;

(c) the level of interest among electricity suppliers and the opportunity for electricity suppliers to serve
smaller customers; and

(d) the existence of the requisite technical and administrative support that enables smaller customers to
have choice of electricity supply.

(13) The transition advisory committee shall recommend legislation ifnecessary to promote electric
utility restructuring and retail choice ofelectricity suppliers.

(14) The transition advisory committee shall make recommendations to the governor, regarding the
implementation of statewide universal system benefits and universal energy assistance funds, in time to
allow for those funds to be created on or before January I, 1999. This may include recommendations
regarding the assignment of an existing government agency or private, nonprofit entity as the fund
administrator and administration guidelines for the funds, including the means by which funds may be
made available for use.

(15) The transition advisory committee shall monitor and evaluate the universal system benefits
programs and comparable levels of funding for the region and make recommendations to the 58th
legislature to adjust the funding level provided for in [section 22] to coincide with the related activities of .
the region at that time.

(16) On or before July 1,2002, the transition advisory committee, in coordination with the
commission, shall conduct a reevaluation of the ongoing need for universal system benefits programs and
annual funding requirements and shall make recommendations to the 58th legislature regarding the future
need for those programs. The determination must focus specifically on the existence of markets to
provide for any or all of the universal system benefits programs or whether other means for funding those
programs have developed. These recommendations may also address how future reevaluations will be
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provided for, if necessary.
(17) On or before November I, 200I, the transition advisory committee shall collect information to

determine whether Montana utilities or their affiliates have an opportunity to sell electricity to customers
outside of the state ofMontana comparable to the opportunity provided pursuant to [sections I through
31] to utilities or their affiliates located outside the state of Montana. That information must be included
in the report to the 58th legislature.

(18) On or before November I, 1998, the transition advisory committee shall make recommendations
to the governor and the legislature regarding the provision oflow-income energy assistance programs in
Montana by all energy providers.

Section 30. Tn revenue analysis. (I) The revenue oversight committee, as provided for in
5-18-102, shall analyze the amount of state and local tax revenue derived from previously regulated
electricity suppliers that will enter the competitive market and report to the legislature annually on how
revenue to the state or local government is changed by restructuring and competition.

(2) On or before November 30, 1998, the revenue oversight committee shall recommend legislative
changes, if any, to address the establishment of comparable state and local taxation burdens on all market
participants in the supply ofelectricity. Any legislation recommended by the revenue oversight committee
should place comparable state and local taxation burdens upon all market participants.

Section 31. Transition costs financing. (I) A utility may, after July 1, 1997, apply to the
commission for a determination that certain transition costs may be recovered through the issuance of
transition bonds. If transition bonds are issued, cost savings associated with and resulting from the bonds
must benefit customers. After the issuance ofa financing order, the utility retains sole discretion

. regarding whether to sell, assign, or otherwise transfer or pledge transition property or to cause the
transition bonds to be issued, including the right to defer or postpone the sale, assignment, transfer,
pledge, or issuance. Iftransition bonds are not issued within 4 years of the issuance of the financing
order, the financing order must terminate. The utility may apply for an extension or renewal of a financing
order.

(2) (a) The commission may issue financing orders in accordance with this section to facilitate the
recovery, reimbursement, financing, or refinancing of transition costs and the acquisition of transition
property. A financing order may be adopted only upon the application ofa utility and may only become
effective in accordance with its terms after the utility files with the commission the utility's written
consent to all terms and conditions of the financing order. A financing order may specify how amounts
collected from a customer are allocated between fixed transition amounts and other charges.

(b) A financing order must include, without limitation, a procedure for the expeditious approval by the
commission of periodic adjustments to nonbypassable rates and charges associated with fixed transition
amounts included in the order to ensure recovery of all transition costs and the costs of capital associated
with the proposed recovery, reimbursement, financing, or refinancing of transition costs and the
acquisition of transition property including the costs ofissuing, servicing, and retiring the transition bonds
contemplated by the financing order. The order must set forth the term over which the transition bonds
are to be paid, but those terms may not exceed 20 years. These adjustments may not impose fixed
transition amounts upon customer classes that were not subject to the fixed transition amounts in the
pertinent financing order.

(3) (a) Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw, and except as otherwise provided in this section
with respect to transition property that has been made the basis for the issuance of transition bonds and
upon the issuance of transition bonds, the financing orders and the fixed transition amounts must be
irrevocable.
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(b) If transition bonds have been issued, the commission may not by rescinding, altering, or amending
the financing order or otherwise:

(i) revalue or revise for ratemaking purposes the transition costs or the costs of recovering,
reimbursing, financing, or refinancing the transition costs and acquiring transition property;

(ii) determine that the fixed transition amounts or rates are unjust or unreasonable; or
(iii) in any way reduce or impair the value oftransition property either directly or indirectly by taking

fixed transition amounts into account when setting other rates for the utility.
(c) The total amount of the transition property may not be subject to reduction, impairment,

postponement, or termination.
(d) Except as otherwise provided in this section, the state pledges and agrees with the assignees and

pledgees of transition property and transition bondholders that the state may not limit or alter the fixed
transition amounts, transition property, financing orders, or any right under the bonds until the bonds,
together with the interest on the bonds, are fully met and discharged. The board, as agent for the state, is
authorized to include this pledge and undertaking for the state in these bonds.

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis section, the commission shall approve those
adjustments to the fixed transition amounts as may be necessary to ensure timely recovery ofall transition
costs that are the subject of the pertinent financing order and the costs ofcapital associated with the
recovery, reimbursement, financing, or refinancing of transition costs and acquiring transition property
including the costs of issuing, servicing, and retiring the transition bonds contemplated by the financing
order. The adjustments may not impose fixed transition amounts upon customer classes that were not
subject to the fixed transition amounts in the pertinent financing order.

(4) (a) Financing orders do not constitute a debt or liability of the state or ofany political subdivision
of the state if issued through the board and do not constitute a pledge ofthe full faith and credit of the
state or any of the state's political subdivisions if issued through the board. The financing orders are
payable solely from the funds provided under this section. The bonds and offering documents must
contain on their face a statement to the following effect:

This bond may not constitute an indebtedness or a loan ofcredit of the state of Montana or any
political subdivision of the state of Montana within any constitutional or statutory provision. Neither the
full faith and credit nor the taxing power of the state ofMontana is pledged to the payment of the
principal or interest on this bond, and neither the state ofMontana nor any political subdivision of the
state of Montana is obligated, directly, indirectly, or contingently, to levy or to pledge any form of
taxation or to make any appropriation for the payment of this bond. This bond is a limited obligation of
the issuer, payable solely out of the transition property or the proceeds of that property specifically
pledged for its payment and not otherwise.

(b) The issuance of bonds under this section may not directly, indirectly, or contingently obligate the
state or any political subdivision ofthe state to levy or to pledge any form of taxation or to make any
appropriation for bond payment.

(5) The commission shall establish procedures for the expeditious processing ofapplications for
financing orders, including the approval or disapproval ofapplications within 120 days after a utility
submits a complete application. The commission shall provide in any financing order for a procedure for
the expeditious approval by the commission of periodic adjustments to the fixed transition amounts that
are the subject of the pertinent financing order pursuant to subsection (2). The commission shall
determine on each anniversary ofthe issuance ofthe financing order and at additional intervals as may be
provided for in the financing order whether the adjustments are required and shall provide for the
adjustments, if required, to be approved within 60 days ofeach anniversary of the issuance ofthe
financing order or ofeach additional interval provided for' in the financing order.

(6) Fixed transition amounts become transition property when and to the extent that a financing order
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authorizing the fixed transition amounts has become effective in accordance with subsection (2), and the
transition property must thereafter continuously exist as property for all purposes with all of the rights
and privileges of [sections I through 31] for the period and to the extent provided in the financing order
or until the transition bonds are paid in full including all principal, interest, premium, costs, and arrearages
on the transition bonds.

(7) Transition bonds may be issued upon commission approval in the pertinent financing order.
Transition bonds must specify that they do not provide recourse to the credit or any assets of the utility,
other than the transition property as specified in the pertinent financing order.

(8) (a) A utility may seU, assign, or transfer all or portions ofthe utility's interest in transition property
to an assignee. A utility or an assignee may further seU, assign, or transfer the utility's interest in that
transition property to one or more assignees in connection with the issuance of transition bonds to the
extent approved in the pertinent financing order.

(b) A utility or an assignee may pledge transition property as coUateral for transition bonds to the
extent approved in the pertinent financing order and may provide for a security interest in the transition
property as provided in this section.

(c) Transition property may be sold, assigned, or transferred for the benefit of:
(i) transition bondholders in connection with the exercise of remedies upon a default; or
(ii) any person acquiring the transition property after a sale, assignment, or transfer pursuant to this

section.
(9) (a) To the extent that any interest in transition property is sold, assigned, transferred, or pledged as

coUateral, the commission shall authorize the utility to contract with any assignee so that the utility will,
subject to the utility's rights under subsection (18):

(i) continue to operate the utility's system and to provide service to the utility's customers;
(ii) coUect amounts in respect of the fixed transition amounts for the benefit and account of the

assignee; and
(iii) account for and remit these amounts to or for the account of the assignee.
(b) Contracting with the assignee in accordance with the commission's authorization may not impair or

negate the characterization of the sale, assignment, transfer, or pledge as a true sale, an absolute
assignment or transfer, or a grant ofa security interest, as applicable.

(10) Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw, any provision under this section or under a financing
order requiring that the commission take or refrain from taking action with respect to the subject matter
of a financing order binds the commission and any successor commission or agency exercising functions
similar to the commission, and the commission or any successor commission or agency may not rescind,
alter, or amend that requirement in a financing order.

(II) A pledge or any other security interest in transition property is valid, is enforceable against the
pledgor and third parties, including judgment lien creditors, subject only to the rights of any third parties
holding security interests in the transition property perfected in the manner described in this section, and
attaches only when all of the foUowing have taken place:

(a) the commission has issued the financing order authorizing the fixed transition amounts included in
the transition property;

(b) value has been given by the pledgees of the transition property; and
(c) the pledgor has signed a security agreement or other financing-related agreement covering the

transition property.
(12) (a) A valid and enforceable security interest in transition property is perfected only when it has

attached and when a financing statement has been filed with the secretary of state in accordance with
procedures that the secretary of state may establish. The financing statement must name the pledgor of
the transition property as debtor and identify the transition property.
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(b) Any description of the transition property is sufficient if the description refers to the financing order
creating the transition property.

(c) The commission may require other filings with respect to the security interest in accordance with
procedures the commission may establish, except that these filings may not affect the perfection of the
security interest.

(13) A perfected security interest in transition property is a continuously perfected security interest in
all revenue and proceeds arising with respect to the transition property, whether or not the revenue or
proceeds have accrued. Conflicting security interests must rank according to priority in time of
perfection. Transition property constitutes property for all purposes, including for contracts securing
transition bonds, whether or not the revenue and proceeds arising with respect to the transition property
have accrued.

(14) (a) Subject to the terms of the security agreement covering the transition property and the rights
of any third parties holding security interests in the transition property perfected in the manner described
in this section, the validity and relative priority of a security interest created under this section is not
defeated or adversely affected by:

(i) the commingling of revenue arising with respect to the transition property with other funds of the
utility that is the pledgor or transferor of the transition property; or

(ii) any security interest of any third party in a deposit account of that utility perfected under Title 30,
chapter 9, part 3, into which the revenue is deposited.

(b) Subject to the terms ofthe security agreement, upon compliance with the requirements of this
section, a pledgee of the transition property has a perfected security interest in all cash and deposit
accounts of the utility in which revenue arising with respect to the transition property has been
commingled with other funds, but the perfected security interest must be limited to an amount no greater
than the amount of the revenue with respect to the transition property received by the utility within 12
months before any default under the security agreement or the institution of insolvency proceedings by or
against the utility, less payments from the revenue to the pledgees during that 12-month period.

(IS) (a) Ifa default occurs under the security agreement covering the transition property, a pledgee of
the transition property, subject to the terms of the security agreement, has all rights and remedies of a
secured party upon default under Title 30, chapter 9, part 5, and is entitled to foreclose or otherwise
enforce the pledgee's security interest in the transition property, subject to the rights of any third parties
holding prior security interests in the transition property perfected in the manner provided in this section.

(b) The commission may require in the financing order creating the transition property that in the event
ofdefault by the utility in payment of revenue arising with respect to the transition property, the
commission and any successor to the commission, upon the application by a pledgee or assignee of the
transition property and without limiting any other remedies available to the pledgees or transferees by
reason of the default shall order the sequestration and payment to the pledgee or assignee of the proceeds
of the transition property. An order must remain in full force and effect notwithstanding any bankruptcy,
reorganization, or other insolvency proceedings with respect to the public utility or a debtor, pledgor, or
transferor of the transition property.

(c) Any sum in excess ofamounts necessary to pay principal, premium, ifany, interest, costs, and
arrearages on the transition bonds and other costs arising under the security agreement must be remitted
to the debtor or to the pledgor as provided in the security agreement.

(16) (a) A transfer of transition property by a utility to an assignee or by the assignee to another
assignee that the parties have in the governing documentation expressly stated to be a sale or other
absolute transfer in a transaction approved or authorized in a financing order must be treated as an
absolute transfer ofall ofthe transferor's right, title, and iilterest, as in a true sale, and not as a pledge or
other financing of the transition property, other than for federal and state income and franchise tax
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purposes.
(b) Granting to transition bondholders a preferred right to revenue of the utility or the provision by the

utility or an assignee ofother credit enhancement with respect to transition bonds may not impair or
negate the characterization of any transfer as a true sale, other than for federal and state income and
franchise tax purposes.

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions ofthis subsection (16), for state tax purposes, a transfer must be
treated as a pledge or other financing unless the governing documentation of transfer specifically states
that the transfer is intended to be treated otherwise. The characterization of the transfer as a true sale or
other absolute transfer in the governing documentation ofa transfer is not intended to prejudice the
characterization of the transfer as a pledge or other financing for federal tax purposes.

(17) A sale, assignment, or other transfer of transition property may only be considered perfected as
against any third person, including any judicial lien creditor, when both of the following have taken place:

(a) the financing order authorizing the fixed transition amounts included in the transition property has
become effective in accordance with subsection (2); and

(b) an assignment of the transition property, in writing, has been executed and delivered to the
transferee.

(18) (a) As between bona fide assignees ofthe same right for value without notice, the assignee first
filing a financing statement with the secretary of state in accordance with procedures that the secretary of
state may establish has priority. The financing statement must name the assignor of the transition property
as debtor and must identify the transition property. Any description of the transition property is sufficient
if the description refers to the financing order creating the transition property. The commission may
require the assignor or the assignee to make other filings with respect to the transfer in accordance with
procedures that the commission may establish, but these filings may not affect the perfection of the
transfer.

(b) Any successor to the utility, whether pursuant to any bankruptcy, reorganization, or other
insolvency proceeding or pursuant to any merger, sale, or transfer, by operation oflaw or otherwise, shall
perform and satisfy all obligations ofthe utility pursuant to this section in the same manner and to the
same extent as the utility, including but not limited to collecting and paying to the assignee or pledgee, as
the case may be, revenue arising with respect to the transition property sold, assigned, transferred, or
pledged to secure transition bonds.

(19) Transition property or any right, title, or interest ofa utility, assignee, or pledgee described in the
definition of transition property, whether before or after the issuance ofa financing order, does not
constitute an account or general intangibles under 30-9-106. Any right, title, or interest pertaining to a
financing order, including the interest pertaining to a financing order, along with the associated transition
property and any revenue, collections, claims, payments, money, or proceeds ofor arising from fixed
transition amounts pursuant to the financing order, may not be considered proceeds of any right, title, or
interest other than in the order and the transition property arising from the order.

(20) The lien under this section is enforceable against the pledgor and all third parties, including
judicial lien creditors, subject only to the rights of any third parties holding security interests in the
transition property previously perfected in the manner described in this section ifvalue has been given by
the purchasers of transition bonds. A perfected lien in transition property is a continuously perfected
security interest in all revenue and proceeds arising with respect to the associated transition property,
whether or not revenue has been accrued. Transition property constitutes property for the purposes of
contracts securing transition bonds, whether or not the related revenue has accrued. The lien created
under this section is perfected and ranks before any lien, including any judicial lien, that subsequently
attaches to the transition property, to the fixed transition Costs, and to the financing order and any rights
created by the order or any proceeds of the order. The relative priority ofa lien created under this section
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is not defeated or adversely affected by changes to the financing order or to the fixed transition amounts
payable by any customer.

(21) The commission shall establish and maintain a separate system of records to reflect the date and
time of receipt of all filings made under this section and may provide that transfers of transition property
to an assignee be filed in accordance with the same system.

(22) Any sale, assignment, or other transfer of transition property or any pledge oftransition property
is exempt from any state or local sales, income, transfers, gains, receipts, or similar taxes.

(23) The transition bonds issued under [sections I through 31] are exempt from the provisions of Title
30, chapter 10, but copies of all prospectus and disclosure documents must be deposited for public
inspection with the state securities commissioner.

(24) The granting, perfection, and priority of security interests with respect to transition property and
the proceeds thereof are governed by this section rather than Title 30, chapter 9.

(25) Upon the payment in full of transition bond principal and interest, the utility shall discontinue
charging and collecting the competitive transition charge associated with that portion of the utility's
approved transition costs.

(26) The commission may, by order or rule and subject to terms and conditions that it may prescribe,
exempt any security or class of securities for which an application is required under this title or any public
utility or class of public utility from the provisions ofthis title if it finds that the application ofthis title to
the security, class of security, public utility, or class of public utility is not required by the public interest.

Section 32. Section 15-6-137, MCA, is amended to read:
"15-6-137. a.ss seven property - description - tauble percentage. (I) Class seven property

includes:
(a) all property used and owned by persons, firms, corporations, or other organizations that are

engaged in the business of furnishing telephone communications exclusively to rural areas or to rural
areas and cities and towns of 800 persons or less;

(b) all property owned by cooperative rural electrical and cooperative rural telephone associations that
serve less than 95% ofthe electricity consumers or telephone users within the incorporated limits of a city
or town, except rural electric cooperative properties described in 15-6-/4I(J)(a);

(c) electric transformers and meters; electric light and power substation machinery; natural gas
measuring and regulating station equipment, meters, and compressor station machinery owned by
noncentrally assessed public utilities; and tools used in the repair and maintenance of this property.

(2) To qualify for this classification, the average circuit miles for each station on the telephone
communication system described in subsection (I)(b) must be more than I mile.

(3) Class seven property is taxed at 8% of its market value."

Section 33. Section 15-6-141, MCA, is amended to read:
"15-6-141. Class nine property - description - tauble percentage. (I) Class nine property

includes:
(a) centrally assessed electric power companies' allocations, including, ifcongress passes legislation

that allows the state to tax property owned by an agency created by congress to transmit or distribute
electrical energy, allocations of properties constructed, owned, or operated by a public agency created by
the congress to transmit or distribute electric energy produced at privately owned generating facilities f,
not including rural electric cooperativesr.. However, rural electric cooperatives'property usedfor the
sole purpose ofserving customers representing less than 95% ofthe electric consumers located within
the incorporated limits ofa city or town ofmore than 3,500 persons in which a centra/iyassessed
electric power company also awns property is included For purposes ofthis subsection (I)(a),
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"property usedfor the sole purpose" does not include a headquarters. office, shop, or other similar
facility.

(b) allocations for centrally assessed natural gas companies having a major distribution system in this
state; and '

(c) centrally assessed companies' allocations except:
(i) electric power and natural gas companies' property;
(ii) property owned by cooperative rural electric and cooperative rural telephone associations and

classified in class five;
(iii) property owned by organizations providing telephone communications to rural areas and classified

in class seven;
(iv) railroad transportation property included in class twelve; and
(v) airline transportation property included in class twelve.
(2) Class nine property is taxed at 12% of market value."

Section 34. Section 69-5-101, MCA, is amended to read:
"69-5-101. Short tide. This part shaH be is known and may be cited as the "Territorial Integrity Act

of 1971","

Section 35. Section 69-5-102, MCA, is amended to read:
"69-5-102. Definitions. When used in this part, the following definitions apply:

(I) "e '-1 ." I . ... I...· "u.:... I'onhhCICIW VItalistS IUCWts tIt p.CIIDSCS HhtIC t it baSilicas orsciIhig, Hme 1ou3mB, 01

disltibuliug a conunoditj 61 otllCi business activity is Cdllied Oil OJ piofessioaul 61 othCI SCi ;ices we
fwdeiCd. "Agreement" means a written agreement between two or more electric facilities providers that
identifies the geographical area to be served exclusively by each electric facilities provider that is a
party to the agreement and any terms and conditions pertinent to the agreement.

(2) "Electric cooperative" means a rural electric cooperative organized under Title 35, chapter 18, or a
foreign corporation admitted thereunder to do business in Montana.

(3) "Electric suppliei facilities prOVider" means any tlab iell! utility and Wi' tleeli ie eoopct ati ie that
provides electric service facilities to the public.

(4) "Electric service facilities" means any distribution or transmission system or relatedfacility
necessary to provide electricity to the premises, including lines.

t't1(5) "Electric utility" means a person, firm, or corporation other than an electric cooperative wIlidT
famishes tlccliiell! that provides electric service facilities to the public.

(5) "hidasltizrl pi cutises" tdeBUS the p.cntiscs Whelt WI d.dushitd: activit) is C&ilied OIi; utcluditig but
not bnnted to tl.t opCiatiba Offattblies, mills, aathint shops, arines, oil ;;cBs, lefinuies, pUUiping,
c1cmung Sid dyeing "bIb, eIC&JIiCIies, C&ihiCIics, stoekywds, feedlots, amesy installations, 01 othel
cxlt wti, C, [ubI ieating, OJ pi OCCSsiIi! atli, ities.

(6) "Line" means any electric supply conductor opeialul8 at a nominal ioltll!:e It.tI oD"',S88 wits Of
less, IhCttJtd cd phttsc to pM"'.

(7) "Premises" means a building, residence, structure, or facility to which tleeliieilj is being electric
service facilities are provided or ts are to be fai nished, pi 0 iided, Ihal installed; however, two or more
buildings, structures, or facilities wIlieIl that are located on one tract or contiguous tracts ofland and that
are utilized used by one electric consumer for farming, business, commercial, industrial, institutional,
governmental, or trailer court purposes~ must together constitute one premises, except that any~
building, structure, or facility, other than a trailer court,~ may not, together with any other building,
structure, or facility, constitute one premises if the electric service to it is separately metered and the
charges for~ that service are calculated independently ofcharges for service to any other building,
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structure, or facility.
(8) "Utility" means a public utility regulated by the commission pursuant to Title 69, chapter 3, or a

utility qualifying as an electric cooperative pur~ant to Title 35, chapter 18."

Section 36. Section 69-5-104, MCA, is amended to read:
"69-5-104. Continuation of SEI ; ice electric servicefadlities to existing consumen.~ Each

electric SUppliCi service facilities provider shalllm;e has the right to~ provide electric service
facilities to all premises being served by it or to which any of its facilities are attached on Febi am j 1,
~ [the effective date ofthis act)."

Section 37. Section 69-5-105, MCA, is amended to read:
"69-5-105. Service to new consumen. (I) Subject to 69 S 186 this part, the electric SUppliCi

facilities provider having a line nearest the premises, as measured in accordance with subsection (2), shall
_provide electric service facilities to the premises initially requiring service after FeblUwj 1, 19=71
[the effective date ofthis actJ, which creates a rebuttable presumption that the nearest line is the
least-cost electric service facility to the new customer. However, a customer or another electric facilities
provider may rebut the presumption, and another electric facilities provider may provide the electric
service facilities if it can do so at less cost.

(2) All measurements under this part~ must be made on the shortest straight line'Wftieft that can be
drawn from the conductor nearest the premises to the nearest permanent portion ofthe premises.
COitsl.uctioh PORU fbI plumses to be wluuaetcd odd be suppiicd bj the c1ccbie SUppliCi 1&;6.8 the
i igltL to SCi ;c the eOhiplclcd pI cutises.

(3) If the electric facilities providers are unable to reach agreement as to which electric facilities
provider can provide electric service facilities at least cost, an independent consultant engineer
agreeable to both electric facilities providers or, in the event offailure ofthe electric facilities providers
to agree on a consultant engineer, an independent consultant engineer selected by the district court
havingjurisdiction, as provided in 69-5-110, shall determine which electric facilities provider can
extend its lines to the consumer at the least cost. The cost ofthose engineering services must be paid
equally by the electric facilities providers involved."

Section 38. Section 69-5-106, MCA, is amended to read:
tt69-5-106. Sei ;ite Electric service/ad/mes to iudashial 01 lummcicUd paemises large

customers. (I) An electric utility has the right to furnish electric service facilities to any indUSli ial 01

WIiilhCi tied premises if the estimated connected load for full-phmt operation at such indusb itd 61

WUliUCi cia! the premises will be 400 kilowatts or larger within 2 years from the date of initial service
pi 0; idcd~ and if the electric utility can extend its iines facilities to such indasli ia! 01 wanaCi cial the
premises at less cost to the electric utility OJ the indush ial OJ WilUhCt tial custotnet than the electric
cooperative cost. The estimated connected load~ must be determined from the plans and
specifications prepared for construction of the premises or, if~ an estimate is not available,~ must
be determined by agreement ofthc electric SUppliCi facilities provider and the customcr. The fact that the
actual connected load after 2 years from the date of initial service is less than 400 kilowatts does not
affect the right of the electric SUppliCi facilities provider initially providing electric service facilities to
continue to provide electric service facilities to~ the premises.

(2) An independent consultant engineer agreeable to both electric suppliCisfacilities providers or, in
the event offailure of the electric SUppliCi s facilities providers to agree on a consultant engineer, an
independent consultant engineer selected by the district cOurt having jurisdiction, as provided in
69-5-110, shall determine which electric sapplici facilities provider can extend its lincs 10 lite WtbUIiiCi
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facilities at the least cost to the utility. The cost of~ those engineering services M!lIII must be paid
equally by the electric suppliCisfacilities providers involved.

(3) 110 ptCiuix:s ethel theM swelter such cOIiunctciai 61 iIl~UShitd plcatiJCS sltttH be SCi ;cd £iom a Kile
coush aeled andu this section." .

Section 39. Section 69-5-107, MCA, is amended to read:
"69-5-107. Sea • ice to pROpel tj ORbed by delta ic sappliu Cllstomer-OWlledfacilities.lrloLlrin8 in

69 5 183 tin vagi! 69 5 196 shaH Iesh iet the Iight of Wi clOth it SUppliCi to fbI nish clUb it SCi ,ice to Wi)
pI opu tj 0 Ui ned by the cloth it supplict. This part may not limit a customer's right to construct, own, or
operate electric service facilities for the customer's own use. and construction, ownership, or use may
not cause the customer to be considered a utility. A customer may not duplicate existing electric service
facilities. "

Section 40. Section 69-5-108, MCA, is amended to read:
"69-5-108. Agreements between electric: sapplieis as to SCi ; ice *iC&sfacilitin providers.

tlotn itiatwietttg the pI o. ision! of 69 S 183 tin0. 69 5 199, aft dcetI it :mpplieI iltfij Cd] aish clcoh ie
SCI wiee to tilj eoaSUluel at Wi] plennscs being SCI wed 15j tilothCI duuie :JtiPPhCi UpOl1 nlilten agtunieat
of tlte idfetLed clab it SUppliCi SOJ at pi eutiscs that WiOtiiCI club ie SUppliCi has the Iight to SCI we
pwsumtL to this pmt, upoa "titLUi agtCCIhcut ofthc a:treeted dUbio supplies. Utilities may enter into
agreements that identify the geographical area to be exclusively served by each electric facilities
provider that is party to the agreement, overriding the provisions of69-5-105 and 69-5-107. Ifan
agreement is approved by the commission pursuant to this pari. the agreement is valid and binding on
all electric facilities providers and all customers, except those providedfor in 69-5-106. "

Section 41. Section 69-5-109, MCA, is amended to read:
"69·5-109. Special provisions for annexed areas. '\lith Itspcet to SCI wiee in mea nlnch i!be

i!bdiexed to lliCOlpolatal IhUIntipaiities lwwllig a population in excess 0[3,588 pClJOib, clechie sappfiels
hawt lights i!bid i!be subjut to itshietioiiS as foHons.

(1) Ewelj dUhie sapPhCI has the light to SCI we aH plcnnscs beniS SCI wed bj it Oii the date of
wmexatiou.

(2) An deehie wopCiatiw, does not baw, the light to SCI we &1Ij pJeuuscs llutitdlj Icqulliug SCI wite on
UI aftCI the dale ofmuicxation. nie ICSbittioIi stated in tlus subsection docs aut applj to llieOi pOi uted
aiUIutiptdities in nlnch 959& 01 IilOlC or lite PICilUSCS ..Cit SCI wed bj &11 dUbie wopCiatiwc on Fcbtu&1j
I, 19'71. (l) Electric facilities providers providing electric service facilities in or near areas that are
incorporated municipalities having a population in excess of3,500 persons and having annexed areas
since 1985 or having existing municipal planning zones on [the effective date ofthis act} shall enter
into agreements dividing the annexed andplanning zone areas into exclusive service territories and
shall submit the agreements to the commission for approval, pursuant to this part.

(2) The agreements da not apply to electric service facilities with loods of400 kilowatts or greater.
Agreements must be based on the location offacilities in place on [the effective date ofthis act).

(3) Ifelectric facilities providers have failed to negotiate agreements within 1 yearfrom the [effective
date of this act}, the commission shall divide the annexed andplanning zone areas into exclusive service
territories, using the considerations pursuant to [section 44).

(4) Until agreements are final, electric service facilities to new customers will be providedpursuant
to 69-5-105. "

Section 42. Section 69-5-110, MCA, is amended to read:
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"69-5-110. Jurisdiction of district courts over disputes. The district courts of the county or
counties within which the premises or lines involved in any dispute are located~ have jurisdiction
under this part over all electric sappliel sfacilitie~ providers subject to the pi a I iMam thet eoi this part."

Section 43. Section 69-5-111, MeA, is amended to read:
"69-5-111. Judicial remedies. (1) Whenever it shall appem that Wij an electric sapplietfacilities

provider is failing or omitting or about to fail or omit to do anything required of it by this part or is doing
or is about to do anything or to permit anything to be done contrary to or in violation ofthis part, 'dllY the
electric sappliet facilities provider affected thetebj shalllwie tire light to may file a complaint in the
district court brie!ty setting forth the acts or omissions complained of and requesting an injunction.

(2) If an affidavit showing that grounds exist thele/vi that an electric facilities provider is in violation
ofthis part is filed with the complaint, a temporary restraining order~ must be issued without notice.
A copy ofthe temporary restraining order, complaint, and affidavit~ must be served upon the
defendant, together with an order to show cause why the temporary restraining order should not be made
permanent, within 5 days after issuance ofthe temporary restraining order. The hearing on the order to
show cause must be held at a date specified thetein in the ardel, whieh shall and may not be more than
10 days after service tiMwi ofthe order and~ must take precedence over all matters pending before
the district court. A judgment making the injunction permanent or dissolving the temporary restraining
order [het dOrme that was issued and dismissing the complaint must be made liotlatet tilWl before 10
days after the hearing on the order to show cause.

(3) Any party aggrieved by the order may appeal to the supreme court ofMontana by filing a notice of
appeal in the district court within 20 days from entry of the order. The appeal must be perfected within 20
days theteaftet afterfiling the notice ofappeal and~ must take precedence over all matters pending
before the supreme court ofMontana. "

Section 44. Commission jurisdiction over agreements. (1) All agreements between electric
facilities providers must be submitted to the commission for approval. Each agreement must clearly
identify the geographical area to be served by each electric facilities provider. The submission must
include:

(a) a map and a written description of the area; and
(b) the terms and conditions pertaining to the implementation of the agreement.
(2) Whenever an agreement involves the exchange or transfer of customers within service territories,

the foUowing must also be included with the agreement submission:
(a) the number and class of customers to be transferred;
(b) assurance that the affected customers have been contacted and have received a written explanation

of the difference in rates; and
(c) information with respect to the degree ofacceptance by affected customers, such as the number in

favor of and those opposed to the transfer.
(3) In approving agreements, the commission shall consider but not be limited to consideration of
(a) the reasonable likelihood that the agreement, in and of itself, will not cause a decrease in the

reliability of electric service to the existing or future ratepayers of any electric facilities provider party of
the agreement; and

(b) the reasonable likelihood that the agreement will eliminate existing or potentially uneconomic
duplication ofelectric service facilities.

(4) An agreement approved by the commission is valid and enforceable, and except as provided in
69-5-106, an electric facilities provider may not offer, construct, or extend electric service facilities into
an exclusive territory.
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(5) The commission shall state its findings and conclusions for approving or disapproving an agreement
and shall render a decision within 90 days of receipt of the agreement. The electric facilities providers
submitting the agreement to the commission shall act according to the agreement until a decision is
rendered. .

(6) Upon approval of the agreement, any modification, changes, or corrections to this agreement must
be approved by the commission.

(7) The commission may promulgate rules to administer this part consistent with the requirements of
this part.

Section 45. Appropriation. (I) The legislative services division may accept gifts, grants, or other
donations for the purpose of offsetting the costs of conducting the activities of the transition advisory
committee under [section 29] or the study required in [section 30].

(2) A gift, grant, or other donation made by a public utility, as defined in 69-3-101(IXa), (IXc), or
(I Xd), is a cost that is nonrecoverable from ratepayers and must be borne 100"10 by the shareholders of
the company making the gift, grant, or donation.

(3) The legislative services division is appropriated up to $200,000 of any gifts, grants, or other
donations received under this section, and the appropriation is a biennial appropriation.

(4) If the amount ofgifts, grants, or donations exceeds the amount appropriated under subsection (3),
the excess must be refunded to the donors in the ratio of their respective gift, grant, or donation to the
total gifts, grants, and donations received.

(5) If the amount of the gifts, grants, and donations expended for conducting the activities of the
transition advisory committee under [section 29] or the study required in [section 30] is less than the
amount received as gifts, grants, or donations, the excess must be refunded to the donors in the ratio of
their respective gift, grant, or donation to the total gifts, grants, and donations received.

Section 46. Repealer. Section 69-5-103, MCA, is repealed.

Section 47. Saving clause. [This act] does not affect rights and duties that matured, penalties that
were incurred, or proceedings that were begun before [the effective date of this act].

Section 48. Severability. If a part of [this act] is invalid, all valid parts that are severable from the
invalid part remain in effect. Ifa part of[this act] is invalid in one or more of its applications, the part
remains in effect in all valid applications that are severable from the invalid applications.

Section 49. Codification instructions. (I) [Sections 1 through 31] are intended to be codified as
an integral part of Title 69, and the provisions of Title 69 apply to [sections 1 through 31].

(2) [Section 44] is intended to be codified as an integral part ofTitle 69, chapter 5, part 1, and the
provisions of Title 69, chapter 5, part I, apply to [section 44].

Section 50. Effective date. [This act] is effective on passage and approval.
-END-

SENATE Bll..L NO. 390
INTRODUCED BY THOMAS, QUll..ICI, HARP, BERGSAGEL, SLITER, MOLNAR, BEAUDRY,

MASOLO, GRINDE, MAHLUM, MENAHAN, DEVLIN, SHEA, CHRISTIAENS, SIMPKINS,
STANG, DEPRATU, L. TAYLOR, HARRINGTON, BOOKOUT-REINICKE, STORY, OHS,

PAVLOVICH, DEVANEY, JABS, REHBEIN, KEATING, TOEWS, TROPll..A, ORR, FOSTER,
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LYNCH, GALVIN, MCCARTHY, BECK, RYAN, EMERSON, KITZENBERG, DEBRUYCKER,
HERTEL, MILLS, GRADY, HALLIGAN, M. TAYLOR, GROSFIELD, WILSON, NELSON, CLARK,

TASH, BISHOP, BENEDICT, SPRAGUE, COLE, MOHL, ELLIS, JENKINS, KOTTEL, WYATT,
DENNY

AN ACT GENERALLY ESTABLISHING RESTRUCTURING REQUIREMENTS FOR
MONTANA'S ELECTRIC UTILITY INDUSTRY; PROVIDING CUSTOMER CHOICE;
GENERALLY REVISING THE TERRITORIAL INTEGRITY LAWS; REMOVING CERTAIN
RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE PROPERTIES FROM CLASS SEVEN PROPERTY;
INCLUDING CERTAIN RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE PROPERTIES IN CLASS NINE
PROPERTY; APPROPRIATING FUNDS FOR THE ACTIVITIES OF THE TRANSmON
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ELECTRIC UTILITY INDUSTRY RESTRUCTURING;
AMENDING SECTIONS 15-6-137, 15-6-141,69-5-101,69-5-102,69-5-104,69-5-105,69-5-106,
69-5-107,69-5-108,69-5-109,69-5-110, AND 69-5-111, MCA; REPEALING SECTION 69-5-103,
MCA; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE.
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APPENDIX "0"

THE MONTANA ELECTRIC UTILITY INDUSTRY RESTRUCTURING AND
CONSUMER CHOICE ACT

Seaat. 8W 390

SUMMARY

CUltomer cboicl. (Sections 4 a: .5). On or before July I, 1998 Iavestor owned electric utility
c~lumers with loads greaICI' than 1000 kiloWlttS or same customer meters with loads greater
than 300 kilowans thlllna&repte to 1000 kiloWlltS or sreater must have the opportunity to
choose: an electric supplier.

a.•"s soon as administratively feasible. but before July I, 2002, all remainina investor
own~'\f utility c\lStomCrs must have choice.

h. The Public Service Commission (PSC) may extmd the date for 2 years if it finds that
it i~ not administtlltively feasible or that there isl!'l workable competition.

c. Bellinning July I, 1998. utilities must nm pilot plVifili11S offering customer choice for
residential and small commercial C\IlIlOmers.

d. MontlUlll Dakota Utilities may defer completion ofchoice: for ilS customers until 2006.

Investor owned utiUty tnnaltloa plan fUiDc- (Sectiona 6 a: 7) Investor owned utilities must
tile a transition plan with the PSC I yClll' bllfore any customer is eruitled to choice:.

II. The PSC must bold a conlested case proceedina on the pilIP and afford all parties the
upportunity for 11 haling before iUWng a final order either approvina. modifying, or denying the
pilul.

b. The PSC must make a decision on the plan within 9 montha. unless waived by the
utility.

c. The tnlnSition plan must contliu: III outline: for an orderly trlIIIsition to choice for :111
customers. II method for lIJIianinl CUIIOmers that do not chose Nppliers. an educational
program for their CWitomcrs, IIIld a plan for implcmeDtina universal system benefits programs.

bv..tor owned tlti\it)' lwacdo.al..,.ndoa. (Sections " 9 a: 10) Investor owned utilities
mllSt functionally teperale the utility's eloctricity supply, u.nsmislion •distribution and enet'lD'
services operations.

L The utilitym~ make its 1rDlISmission and distribution flK:ilities available for all
electricity suppliers aDd CUltOmerll on a IlOndiscrimiDatory and comparable basis.

b. The utility must adopt and comply with a code ofconduct consistent with the Federal
Energy Regull1tory COD1Jl1isl1ion's code ofconduct.

IDvcstor owaed .dUty power .tlpply JUMI Clae tnDJitl"oa. (Section II) On tile eft'ective date
of the PSC's order. lID investor owned utility mUll remove it's generation lISSetS from rate base.

:L Durin¥ the tnlnsition to choice, tile utility may offer COSt-bAsed supply service for
those Wt do nut have choice or bave nol chosen.

b. If the transition period is extended. my cost-bued supply contract may ll1so be
c,'ttendcd.

c. Ifan investor owned utility inlCDcis to be an' electricity supplier through an unresulllled

affiliate. the affiliate must be licensed u a supplier.

,
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(nvestor OWlled lltility tTuuldoD eDIt recovery. (Section 12) "The PSC shall allow recovery
of tr:lnliition <:om. The costs thal may be reCovered include:

11. The unmitipblc above lIWltet costs ofqualifying facility contr8l:ts. including buyout
or buy down costS;

b. The unmitigable cOstS of eneray supply related reiullltory assets and deferred <:barges;
and

<:. For I .. yl:lJ' period, the IIIID1itipble COltS ofinvestor owned utility owned gencl'ltion
and power purchase contrlCtS.

d. The wiliry must make reuomble cfforts to mitiple the COlIS

c. Upon PSC lIpprOval d1e tnIrISition COItI we to be recovcmi throUJh IlIOn bypassablc
cMrse on all <:lUtomers (except on those customers with new IC*Is arealer than 1000 kilowatts).

lavntor ownecilitillty nte aontorillaL (S«tion 12) An investOr owued utility shall institute
a rate moratorium during the truIIitiOll to eompetitiOll.

L Beginning July 1, 1998 there is • 2 year rue montorlum for all customers.
b. After June 30. 2000, rateI for CUSIOIIICfI that do DOt have c/loi<:e. as of July I, 1998,

I:lII'lnot be iDCtCQ5ed. ex<:ept for uansmission and dislributiOll rates subject to PSC approval.
Power supply CostS may not iJIcrelIse for these ClIIUlIIIeI'5 ulltil after JUDe 30, 2002.

c. 'There we morarorium exemptions for: increased universal systems benefits characs in
~XCl!llS of <:UrTCIlt revmues; for III extraordinary event resu1tins in. 4 percent or more increase in
annual revenue requirancm-8 percctt ofpower supply COlts in tbc lut two years ofw rare
mor:uorium. and for incrcues or decreases in stu: lad federal lIXe$ in excess of rates of
intlation.

d. During the traIIIition. public utilities lIl&y not charac nlteS or collects costs hilher than
tbcy would _.bly expect ro recover in rates if the current regu1alory 1)'I1en1 had remained
inUlct.

Rllnl t1ectJ1c coopenaln option ofebolee. (Section 20) Rural electric cooperatives have the
choice ofop«iDg in or out ofoft'eriDa their CUQomcn c:boice.

L If. cwpaative opu in, it lDuat certifY to die PSC _ it hal adopted a tnIIIsition plm
consistent with the provisiona ofthe lIl:t, but euendally the same as the investor owned utilities.

b. If I cooperative opts out. it ia precluded !'rom acccsailll the disaibutiOD system. and
thus <:UItOrncrs, 01other utilitic:a tt.t have opened their systmn up without. preexisting cOJl~t.

C. A cooperative m1IIt puticipate in the Illliver3ll syltCl1'll bCDCfiu program whether it
opts in or Ow.

V.innUl)'ltea. badha Pt9l"& {Section 22) A universal systems benefits progr:un is
C51&blished as 11 charge to all wility customers to ensure continued fundillll ~f energy
consetValion. rencwables and Iow·income enetID' assistance PnlIIUJ1S.

I. BcaiJlnin, July I. 1999 and until July I. 2003, 2.4 percent ofcllch utility's 1995 retail
SlIlcs revenue ill cstabliabed as the 1IJndinglevcl for Ullivcrsal systcmI benefits prognuns.

b. A minirnwn annuall\andiD. ~uimnent for low income energy bill and
wellthcriZllUOD assistllllc:e is cstabliahcci AI 17 pcrccutofcach utility's ~ual universal system
bcnctiu J\&nding level.
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c. Customers with loads grc:uer thl!n 1000 kilowaas pay the lesser of 5.500,000 or .9
mil/J per kilowatt hour ~hased.

d. Utilities and large cuslO~ receive credit toward their universal system benefits
obligation tor their inU:maJ prognms.

e. If :a utility's or a la:ge customer's c:redit does not satisfY the annual fundina
requirc:m.mt. then it sh4JI m:ake a payment 10 the-universal systems bellCfit fund or the univcrsaJ
mc:rgy assistance fund.

f. Cooperatives may collectively pool their c:redilS stalewide.
g. Investor owned utilities and coopemtives must file :mnuaJ reports relating to universal

~YlIu:ms benetits 10 the ~ransition advisory committee crelltCd by this bill.

Public: Sen-Ice CoallDiNioa rqulatory rtlpoDilbiUtles. (Section 23) The PSC shall continue
10 rellu!ate the retaillrllnSlt:lilliion and distribution system within Montana after it issues a fin:ll
order on 11 utility's tr:tnsition pJll1.

L The PSC may illld that workable competition does not exist and continue the
reaulation ofe:lectricity supply by distributlon services providers as a cost-based supply contrllCt
for II period of no more than 3 YCAl'l. put tht tranaition period.

b. The PSC must determine whether competition is sufficient to inhibit monopoly pricing
or l1nticompetiti~ price leadership.

Lic:e..slDI or electricity suppUers. (Sections 24-28) The PSC shalilicen:sc: electricity suppliers
3lld enforce their lic:etIIing provisiona.

L All electricity suppliers mUSl be Ill:ellled by the PSC before offering to sell to
customers in MontaDL

b. The PSC must make sure that electricity supply is offered and is adequate in terms of
quality. safety, lUId reliability;

c. TbI: PSC l1IlIy suspend the Jic:et1IC. impole penalties, or both if the PSC finds the
electricity supplier violates the provisions of this act.

d. Slamminj or lIIlaIltIlorize swiu:hing ofcustomers is specifically prohibited.
e. E1l1Ctricity bills mu.u d1sc:lose COlts to e:ustomerS ofea&:b oost component.
f. Re:ciproc:ity must be aft'otdcd to obWn ac:eess to another utility's distribution facilities.

LfIjsIadn tnuuitlcla .veniPt co••lttee on .ectridty ftSrneturia.. (Section 29) A
levisilltive transition oversiaht c:onuninee on elcc:tricity industry restrueturina is ae:Iled.

a. n-e:are 8 vOUnlLlealsllUive members. two from elcl1 house from each pany.
b. There lire 12 nonvotina Idvisory members lrolt! incIlIStry. customer STOUpS, and other

atfce:ted inu:rests. I .
c. The tnInIition oversillbt committee shall analyze and report 10 tilt Governor l1!ld

members or the leaisJlINI'e on the ItatuI ofelectricity industry restr\l(;turmg in the stille. the
rronsition 10 effective competition. the IICcd for further consumer protections in the st:Ite.

rcc:ommend leaisllltion 10 funher promote resuue:turinll, and make recommendations on univer3:11
systems benefits programs.

3
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Tn study. (Section 30) The revenue oversight committee is to analyze the tax implic:nions of
~cruc:turinlland report 10 the Lqislaturc wilb leaislative recommendations on the staNtory tax
changes thAt are necessary IS a result of restrue:tUri11i-

Tranldoa boad ftDu=.. (Section 31) Utilities may apply to the PSC for a financina order
to issue lnInSition boads to recover e:artain lnInSitiOD com.

L The cost savinas from issuina bonds must benefit custOffiCTS.
b. The bonds are secured by a non bypauable charic on all customers that CI'elltes a

revenue strum to pay inlerest and mire the boads.
c. The bond term must IlOt exceed 20 yean.
d. RIIJ'll1 electric c:ooperativCl that opt in may a150 bead for recovery oftnnsition costs.

TerritoriaJ iatepity act -"Ulead... (ScctiODl 32-44) The territorial intearity act is
modified from who hu responsibility to serve loods to who Jw responsibility to connecl the
load.

L The Act~es a rebuttable presumption tbat the nearest Hac is the least-eost line to
build.

b. There are provisions for the PSC to approve IiJ1lCments between competing utilities
that might serve the same load.s.

c. There are special provisions for dellIina with IMClIed DeW areas of cities.

Note: The effective dare ofSB 390 is May 2, 1997.

Prepamlby
Montalla Depanmcnt ofEnvironmental Quality
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